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”Just doing my job”,
says hero pilot

Chesley Sullenberger
A hero story

made in America

By Oguzhan Dikici 10B

Chesley Sullenberger(57), the
pilot, whose airbus safely
splash landed on the Hudson
river without a passenger seri-
ously injured, has become an
international hero and the fa-
vourite star of the mass media
worldwide.

The plane of the US Airways
started from the New York
Airport "La Guardia" before
the accident happened. The
plane was on its way to the
State of North Carolina when
several big birds, presumably
wild geese, got into the
engines. The pilot reported
problems via broadcast, but
the contact broke off. After the
emergency landing the plane
sank into the cold water of the
Hudson River (4 centigrade)
up to the windows. Dramatic
scenes took place. Some peo-
ple climbed on the top of the
plane and some on the wings
and others slid into the ice cold
water. Most people, one of
them was a pregnant woman,
reached a lifeboat in time.

The aircraft was 10 years
old. On Friday Airbus didn’t
give any statements about rea-

sons or causes of the accident.
Chesley Sullenberger, who

landed the plane safely, is an
air security expert. He had trai-
ned hundreds of colleagues in
security courses. In addition,
he is a counsellor for security
questions and he has a total of
40 years of flight experience.
Before he works for US Air-
ways he makes an apprentice-
ship as a pilot by the American
Air Force. Since 29 years
works "Sully" which the colle-
agues of him called, for the US
Airways.

After the accident has hap-
pened Chesley called his wife
and told her about the tragedy
that happened. She was sho-
cked and afraid about the inci-
dent and she was happy that
her husband and the passen-
gers survived.

Chesley Sullenberger said
that he just did his job and he
understood it as normal to pro-
tect the lives of his passengers.
In his Hometown Denville he
got the key for the city . About
3000 fans and neighbours hol-
ding flags and banners with his
name and celebrate his arrival.
Everyone is proud of him, be-
cause of his georgius behavior .

Pilot Chesley Sullenberger with his wife Lorriet.
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By Gian-Luca Martino, 10b

Global Warming is
getting nearer
Factories produce the gas
CO2. That́s one of the
main reasons for the glo-
bal warming. Get more in-
formation on page 2

Terror video to Germany
A terror video about an at-
tack on Germany was pro-
duced. Questions about
what Germany has to do
or not come up. Find out
about that on page2

Youth habits
See a survey on youth ha-
bits. Habits like football
and chatting at the PC are
the most often activities of
the youth. Find about that
on page3

Scientology
Find out about Scientolo-
gy. An explanation of
Scientology and its inten-
tions. Find information
about that on page3

Migrants in Germany
German have prejudices
against foreigners. Mi-
grants often areńt liked in
Germany. See more on

page4

Trip to Paris
The French course of the
Realschule Kastanienal-
lee went on a journey to
Paris. They visited sights
like the Eiffel tower or
Notre Dame in Paris. Fur-
ther information about
that on page4

Data larency at ,,Schüler-
verzeichnis"
,,Schülerverzeichniss" is a
big internet forum for yo-
ung people to communi-
cate with each other. But
there are dangers of being
registrated because peo-
ple can copy and collect
information of each user.
Get more information on

page4

Horoscopes
Horoscopes tell you about
your future. See what will
happen to you today.
Horoscope on page5

Graffitis page6
Stars page7
Gadgets page9
Comics page10

New football talents
Discover the new soccer
talent Cameron Gascoig-
ne. Newcastle United ma-
kes an offer to buy him.
Get information on

page11

The day after the storm.

Heavy storm in France
More than 16 people were killed in France and thousands of homes were destroyed.

A sign for the global warming.

By Martin Ksoll (10 D) and
Robin Hacker (10 A)

Last Saturday a storm had di-
sastrous consequences for
France. „Klaus” is his name
and he blew with 183 km/h
over the north of Spain and the
south-west of France. Million
of people had no electricity,
roofs and cars were damaged,
trees were uprooted and air-
ports in Bordeaux and Tou-
louse and railway stations we-
re closed. But the worst conse-
quence was that at least 16
people died.

A 61-year-old Parisian wo-
men died when her car was
crushed by a tree. A suburbani-
te was decapitated in the west
of Paris by flying sheet metal.
A 24-year-old man was killed
by a falling tree as he rode his
motorbike near Compiegne, in
the north of Paris, and a 25-
year-old woman was killed
in Gruny when a tree fell on
her car.

Two men, one 53, the other
62, were killed in the Aisne re-
gion. A 78-year-old pensioner
died because her respirator
was defect because of the
power cut. In Barcelona
a roof of a sport hall collapsed
and four children died who
tried to hide there from the
storm.

13 children and two coachs
were hurt.In other parts of
Spain at least eight people be-
came the victims of „Klaus”
because of collapsed walls and
uprooted trees. In Bilbao a
construction crane collapsed
and two people died and on an
other building site a wall col-
lapsed and fell on two const-
ruction workers. The airports
in Bilbao, Pamplona, Santan-

der and San Sebastian were
closed. The weather service
compared the storm with a tor-
nado and said that on Tuesday
there will be a high wind
speed, too.

At the railway station of La
Rochelle the windows were
destroyed and at the airport of
Clermont-Ferrand the roof of
the control tower was blown
away. Many fallen trees obst-
ructed the police and the fire
brigade du ring their operati-
on. Rescue workers in Paris
closed the Saint-Chapelle mo-
nument because a stone angel
on its roof risked being toppled
by the guests.

Also the Eiffel Tower, parks
in Paris and outdoor ice ska-
ting rinks were closed. The fal-
len trees blocked the roads so
the important aquitanien-
bridge had to be closed. EDF
had to release the emergency
plan for the atomic power
plant near Toulouse. They did
everything to defend of a floo-

ding and all reactors are wor-
king good.

In the Pyrenees, winter sport
facilities had to be closed.
The storm moved over the
south of France into the east
and is approaching north-ita-
ly. Traffic on the TGV fast train
between Paris and Lille also
was interrupted.

On Sunday afternoon there
will be first connections in di-
rection of Toulouse and Mont-
pellier. But the railways in the
south of Bordeaux have to be
closed for a while until the rails
are cleaned and have electrici-
ty again. The reconstruction of
the electricity could take some
days. The French weather ser-
vice warns the inhabitants
against heavy rain and floo-
ding.The environmental au-
thority of the UNO, Unep, and
scientists think that such
storms are a sign for the global
warming. The Unep-leader
Klaus Töpfer said that the hu-
mans have the blame.

The roof of
the control tower

was
blown away

5 reasons why you should laugh
By Bahar Akkoyun, 10D
Sandy Pietrzok, 10D
1. One minute laughing its like
10 minutes jogging or 45 minu-
tes meditation
2. Laughing reduces stress
3. A laugh makes you more
attractive
4. Laughing increases your con-
centration
5. Laughing brings people

together - When was the last
time you laughed? So long
ago? Try it:

Why can’́t a woman be beautiful
and clever together? Because
then she would be a man.

What́s the definition of a pessi-
mist? A pessimist is a well-in-
formed optimist.

Belgian man killed two children and one woman
By Sven Nagel and
Desiree Lange, 10A

It was the worst beginning of a
year that Belgium can remem-
ber of. A psychopath apparent-
ly killed 4 children, several
children are still in a critical
condition. He was arrested by
the police, while he was trying
to escape by bicycle. Ten child-
ren are severely injured,

among them two adults. The
20 - year - old man was put into
prison!

He put white make up on his
face so it looked like a mask
and he packed two knives in
his back pack. Then the tall
man with the fire red hair cyc-
led to the kindergarten in the
little town of Dendermonde .It
was 10 o’clock when he was
knocking on the front door of

the "dreamland". He said that
he had a question and so he got
into the kindergarten. He was
just one second inside when he
attacked the little children in
the dormitory. But he hadn’t
got enough! He ran into the
rooms of the older children,
too. The teacher of the kinder-
garten tried to hold him back
but he stabbed her. The child-
ren who were able to walk

tried to run away. When he left
the kindergarten 2 children
and one teacher were dead. 11
other children were hurt and 2
women were injured. Some of
them had very severe injuries.
It was only in the evening
when all of them were out of
danger.

After that bloodbath the
man took his bike and rode
away to the next city Lebbeke.

After 3 kilometres the escape
ended. A police car caught the
offender near an Aldi-branch.
The weapon was still in his
bag.

At the scene of crime, the
frightened parents gathered.
The unhurt children had to go
to psychologists and parents
looked at the pictures of the
hurt children and identified
them.

The murderer was 20 years
old. So far he hasn’t said any-
thing about the deed. He didn’t
show any resistance when the
police arrested him. Belgium
remembers the horrible girl
killer Marc Dutroux. However
it has been the worst start in a
new year since Belgium can
think of. On the other hand
things can only change to the
better.


